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She spent a lot of time listening to songs and watching TV shows and films in English. Your level is B2 (Upper Intermediate). When she was growing up, she was really interested in English. At weekends, they often go driving or walking in the countryside. ?start »The pet storeGeorge wants them to give him a pet ?start »A Typical Day at
SchoolPREMIUMAny given day at school ?start »Amy and SchoolPREMIUMAmy doesn't want to go to school ?start »BaseballPREMIUMBaseball isn't a difficult sport ?start »BedroomPREMIUMThe bedroom of twins ?start »Building a Tree HousePREMIUMWe're going to need a lot of wood for our house ?start »Celebrating Christmas with my
FamilyPREMIUMSpending Christmas with the family ?start »Characteristics of a Great EquestrianPREMIUMSomeone who knows a lot about horses ?start »Christmas is comingPREMIUMPeople love the Christmas atmosphere ?start »Climbing Trees with my FriendsPREMIUMWe have a lot of fun climbing trees ?start »Description of Three
FriendsPREMIUMHere are three good friends ?start »Dinner preparationPREMIUMTime flies. ?start »Going to SchoolPREMIUMGoing to school on the school bus ?start »Going to the LibraryPREMIUMThe boy enjoyed going to the bookstore ?start »Going to the StorePREMIUMMy mom makes me pancakes?start »Grandfather's CapPREMIUMI will
never forget my grandfather?start »Greetings and IntroductionsDIALOGUEPREMIUMDialogues: Greetings and Introductions in English?start »Hannah Goes Grocery ShoppingPREMIUMHannah's Monday purchase ?start »It is a rainy DayPREMIUMUmbrellas keep us dry?start »John got HurtPREMIUMJohn fell while running and hurt himself?
start »Making a SandwichPREMIUMPreparing a delicious sandwich?start »Making Tacos with my FamilyPREMIUMWe love to prepare and eat Tacos?start »Moving to a new CityPREMIUMI'm happy I moved ?start »Music and Musical InstrumentsPREMIUMMusic can make you laugh, cry and remember ?start »My Friend Tom is sickPREMIUMTom
feels so much better ?start »My Happy MorningsPREMIUMI like to make breakfast and watch TV ?start »My JobPREMIUMI'm busy all day at work ?start »New CarPREMIUMDeciding what car they're going to buy ?start »Outdoors With My Dog Fido!PREMIUMMy dog Fido is a great companion ?start »Playing Soccer with my FriendPREMIUMThey
love playing soccer together ?start »Riding My BikePREMIUMMy friends and I ride bikes ?start »Running errandsPREMIUMKeeping track of today's expenses ?start »Sarah the ArtistPREMIUMSarah likes bright colors ?start »Sarah’s School SchedulePREMIUMHis first year in college ?start »Sharing with my SisterPREMIUMWe need to be kind to
one another ?start »SummerPREMIUMI love summer and sunny days ?start »Taking English ClassesPREMIUMMatthias is learning a new language ?start »The Big StorePREMIUMHis work gives him time to study ?start »The Fall SeasonPREMIUMI love the colors of the fall ?start »The Spring SeasonPREMIUMTemperature is perfect in the spring ?
start »The Summer SeasonPREMIUMIt's too warm to go outside ?start »The Winter SeasonPREMIUMTrees don't blossom in the winter ?start »What I do at SchoolPREMIUMI like going to school and drawing ?start »What Is Your Favorite Color?PREMIUMThey're telling us what colors they like ?start »What my Parents doPREMIUMI'm telling you
what my parents work as ?start »Why Cats Are Better Pets Than DogsPREMIUMSome prefer cats, others prefer dogs ?start »Page 2The deadliest virus in modern history, perhaps of all time, was the 1918 Spanish Flu. She works two days a week as a teacher. Now, Sarah is settled, although she still misses Argentina. When she first went to Canada,
she never would have imagined that she would end up staying there. After she graduated from university, she decided to train as an English teacher. You have finished this level test with a perfect score. ?start »NumbersI need to buy some things from IKEA. The flu often progressed rapidly to cause severe pneumonia and sometimes hemorrhage in
the lungs and mucus membranes. Initial symptoms of the flu were typical: sore throat, headache, and fever. At first, she thought it was difficult, but when she finished school, she could already speak quite fluently and understand almost everything she heard or read. The pandemic hit during World War I and devastated military troops. At first, she
found living overseas much more difficult than she had expected. Over time, she adjusted to life in Canada, and even started to enjoy herself a bit more. Your level is A1 (Elementary). She was born in Argentina, and she moved to Canada when she was 26. Her husband’s name is Nathan, and he’s a sales manager. It was supposed to be a short-term
placement in a high school. She has two young daughters. Results are being recorded. She tries to make it back at least yearly, and she is bringing up her daughters to be bilingual, so that they can talk to their Argentinian relatives in Spanish. Your level is B1 (Intermediate). Soon, she found work as a teaching assistant in a local primary school. A
third wave occurred in the winter and spring of 1919, and a fourth, smaller wave occurred in a few areas in spring 1920. Can you tell me where to go? ?start »My morning routineI dream of opening my own café. The Spanish flu was fatal to a higher proportion of young adults than most flu viruses. She finished the course with a distinction, which was
the highest grade possible. Restart this test Sarah’s Life in Canada Sarah is 36 years old, and she lives in Canada. Your level is C1 (Advanced). When she thinks back to her first few months in Canada, she can scarcely recognise herself. Nathan’s job is very busy, so he often comes home late. One day, she met Nathan at a party. Well done. Poor
nutrition and the unsanitary conditions of war camps had an effect. You have finished this level test. You must sign in or sign up to start the quiz. Nathan was born in Canada, but Sarah wasn’t. ?start »Doing my HomeworkPREMIUMI have to do my homework ?start »Driving in the CarPREMIUMI like to listen to music while I drive?start »Eating an
OrangePREMIUMWe eat an orange with my mom ?start »Family Day at the BeachPREMIUMA nice family day at the beach ?start »Feeding the GeesePREMIUMLet's feed the geese ?start »FishingPREMIUMFishing on a Saturday with nice weather ?start »Foods we like to eatPREMIUMWe all like eating delicious things ?start »George Adopts a New
DogPREMIUMGeorge is very happy with his new pet ?start »Giving DirectionsDIALOGUEPREMIUMHi, I'm lost. She enjoyed the work, although it was often challenging—the children were not always well-disciplined, and she didn’t think that the classroom teacher had enough understanding of teaching methods. A characteristic feature of severe
cases of the Spanish Flu was heliotrope cyanosis, where the patient’s face turned blue from lack of oxygen in the cells. When her placement finished, he convinced her to apply for a permanent job in another school. In the United States, for instance, more servicemen were killed from the flu than from the war itself. She wants to give her daughters the
chance to travel and experience life in other countries as soon as she can, although of course she hopes they don’t move too far away! 0 of 20 Questions completed Questions: Information You have already completed the quiz before. In some ways, she wishes she weren’t so far away from her family, but at the same time, she feels that she’s learned
many things which she never would have experienced had she stayed in Argentina. Death usually followed within hours or days. She told herself that she would give it one more year and see how things went. It seems like I moved yesterday. The war likely contributed to the devastating mortality numbers, as large outbreaks occurred in military forces
living in close quarters. Ambernew American English Please answer the following questions of understanding:Question 1:Which pandemic is the deadliest in modern history?a The Covid-19 coronavirus in 2020b The Philadelphia yellow fever epidemic in 1793c The Spanish Flu in 1918d The bubonic plague in the 14th centuryQuestion 2:The Spanish
Flu pandemic occurred during which war?a The French Revolutionb World War IIc World War Id The Spanish-American WarQuestion 3:Where did the Spanish flu originate?c United Statesd That information is not providedQuestion 4:Why are total deaths for the Spanish Flu not known?a No one cared because of the warb No one wants to know how
bad it wasc Most medical records were destroyed in the ward Many areas did not keep medical recordsQuestion 5:When was the first wave of the Spanish Flu pandemic?a Winter 1918b Spring 1918Question 6:What contributed to deaths from the flu in military personnel?a Unsanitary conditionsb Close quartersc Poor nutritiond All of the
aboveQuestion 7:What is a characteristic feature of serious cases of the Spanish Flu?a Face turning blueb Extremely high feverQuestion 8:What caused the Spanish Flu pandemic to end?a The end of the war caused better conditionsb They created a vaccine for itc Those who were susceptible had either died or were immuned Improved medical
carePlease answer all questions about the text:You have answered 0 of 8 questions. Press Enter or Space to show volume slider. The certificate she needed was quite expensive, and competition for places was intense, but she was determined to do it—she simply couldn’t imagine doing anything else. The total death toll is unknown because medical
records were not kept in many areas. Modern medicine such as vaccines, antivirals, and antibiotics for secondary infections were not available at that time, so medical personnel couldn’t do much more than try to relieve symptoms. She thought that she would be able to see a different part of the world and gain some useful experience, which could
help her to find a better teaching position when she came back to Argentina. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Current Review Answered Correct Incorrect TitleTestPDFLetter to a FriendMy semester abroad in Spain?start »My family at homeWe arrived in our favorite city in Europe. 0 of 20 Questions answered correctly Your time:
Time has elapsed You have reached 0 of 0 point(s), (0) Earned Point(s): 0 of 0, (0) 0 Essay(s) Pending (Possible Point(s): 0) Well done. Your level is A2 (Pre-intermediate). She liked his sense of humour, and how kind he was, but she was reluctant to get involved, knowing that she was planning to leave in the near future. Hence you can not start it
again. You must first complete the following: Quiz complete. ?start »The city where I liveSimón introduces us to his family. The flu ended when it had infected enough people that those who were susceptible had either died or developed immunity. If you would like to test your level in more depth, try our Premium Level Tests. We recommend that you
test your level in more depth, by trying our Premium Level Tests. She felt homesick, and she had problems getting used to everything which was different in Canada—the interpersonal culture, the climate, the food… For the first three months she was there, she spent most of her free time in her room, dreaming of going back to Argentina and seeing
her family again. The pandemic started mildly, in the spring of 1918, but was followed by a much more severe wave in the fall of 1918. It killed about 20 to 50 million people worldwide, perhaps more.
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